1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-17-01565}
===============

In recent years, with the rapid economic development in China, sustainability and health problems have been attracting attentions from both the central government and the public \[[@B1-ijerph-17-01565],[@B2-ijerph-17-01565],[@B3-ijerph-17-01565]\]. As human beings spend nearly 90% of time indoors, the indoor environment could significantly influence the human beings' health status \[[@B4-ijerph-17-01565]\]. In this circumstance, the buildings which can provide healthy, comfortable and safe living environment for human beings are highly required \[[@B5-ijerph-17-01565]\]. To facilitate the development of such buildings, a new concept of "healthy building" has been proposed by the Architectural Society of China (ASC) \[[@B6-ijerph-17-01565]\].

According to the "Assessment Standard for Healthy Building" published by the ASC, "healthy building" is defined as the buildings that not only fulfill the basic functional requirements but also have the abilities of providing healthier environment, facilities and services to the users to protect their physical and psychological health \[[@B6-ijerph-17-01565]\]. A healthy building takes the concept of green building as a premise, while the focus turns from the building itself to the residents of the building. Mao, et al. \[[@B7-ijerph-17-01565]\] claimed that a health building should be based on not only the physical aspects, but also the psychological factors. According to the given definition, the purpose of healthy buildings is very similar with WELL (the world's first building standard focusing exclusively on human health and wellness) labeled buildings, namely providing a more comfortable environment for people to protect their health, work efficiency, concentration, etc. \[[@B8-ijerph-17-01565]\].

In the last years, several models have been proposed to assess a "healthy" indoor environment, in particular on the indoor environmental quality (IEQ) \[[@B9-ijerph-17-01565]\]. Piasecki \[[@B10-ijerph-17-01565]\] implemented the IEQ model which includes elements of thermal comfort, indoor air quality, acoustic comfort and daylight quality to evaluate a single-family building. Meanwhile, specific aspects of the indoor environment have been investigated. For example, Piasecki and Kostyrko \[[@B11-ijerph-17-01565]\] developed a model to assess the indoor air quality (IAQ) as they regarded that IAQ is one of the most important aspects affecting a building user's comfort and satisfaction. Based on identifying the evolution of the WELL Building Standard, Alfonsin, et al. \[[@B12-ijerph-17-01565]\] introduced the active strategies for designing a healthy building. McLeod \[[@B13-ijerph-17-01565]\] explored the intersection of physical activity and the built environment based on the WELL Building Standard.

From the literature review, the current studies mainly focused on office buildings or residential buildings, studies on dormitory buildings are very few. According to the statistics provided by Fan \[[@B14-ijerph-17-01565]\], the area of dormitory buildings accounted for 35% of the total building area of a campus. Besides, it is estimated that the college students spend 80.4% of their time indoors, while 50.4% in dormitories \[[@B15-ijerph-17-01565]\]. Moreover, it is predicted that the energy consumption of dormitory accounted for 18% of the total energy consumption in college, and the per capita energy consumption of students is much higher than that of the national average level \[[@B16-ijerph-17-01565]\]. According to the findings revealed by Petidis, et al. \[[@B17-ijerph-17-01565]\], campus dormitories have many common problems, such as poor indoor thermal environment, insufficient lighting, high humidity, insufficient ventilation and promoting poor interpersonal relationships, which has a negative effect on students' life. Owning to the demonstrative and educational functions of buildings in campus \[[@B18-ijerph-17-01565]\], it is of great necessity to develop healthy dormitories to improve the living environment of students.

To improve the living environment of campus residents, efforts have been extensively made. In 2013, Kilicaslan \[[@B19-ijerph-17-01565]\] identified five concerned points about dormitory construction, such as physical conditions of dormitory rooms, study environments in dormitories, functionality of wet areas, socialization, and suggestions. Ding, et al. \[[@B20-ijerph-17-01565]\] emphasized the importance of behavioral changes to dormitory energy conservation, and developed an agent-based model to simulate energy-saving scenarios under different strategies. Additionally, He, et al. \[[@B21-ijerph-17-01565]\] investigated the thermal comfort of air-conditioned dormitories in hot and humid climate areas. The results showed that students have a strong dependence on air conditioning, and they have psychologically improved the ability to adapt to the high temperature and humidity. Lei, et al. \[[@B22-ijerph-17-01565]\] analyzed the influence of natural ventilation on the thermal comfort of dormitory through CFD simulation, and provide some guidance for the improvement of indoor environment. In order to get a better understanding of college students' exposure to PM2.5 and the associated health risk, Wang, et al. \[[@B23-ijerph-17-01565]\] measured the PM2.5 mass concentrations in dormitories and outdoor environments in a university in Nanjing, China, in 2016--2017. In addition, Frijters, et al. \[[@B24-ijerph-17-01565]\] studied the influence of random allocation of dormitory on students' physiology and psychology, and it turns out that the peer effect is very strong. Pilechi and Taherkhani \[[@B25-ijerph-17-01565]\] suggested renovating the traditional public baths in Iranian university dormitories to serve as a cultural gathering place for social activities, to help strengthen the communication among students, solve social problems and improve their life quality.

From the above literature review, it can be seen that achievements have been made in the development of healthy dormitory; however, there is no consensus on the importance of influencing factors in developing a healthy dormitory. To bridge this research gap, this study adopts the Maslow's hierarchy of needs to identify the crucial influencing aspects.

2. Theoretical Background {#sec2-ijerph-17-01565}
=========================

This section introduces the theoretical background of this study. The explanations of Maslow's hierarchy of needs (MHN) are firstly presented. This is followed by the description of the proposed theoretical model.

2.1. Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs {#sec2dot1-ijerph-17-01565}
--------------------------------

Maslow's hierarchy of needs divides human needs into five categories from low to high, i.e., physiological needs, safety needs, belonging, esteem and self-actualization \[[@B26-ijerph-17-01565]\]. The physiology needs (including air, water, food, shelter, sleep, clothing, reproduction) and the safety needs (including personal security, employment, resources, health, property) are categorized as low-level demands, while the "belonging" (including friendship, intimacy, family, sense of connection), the "esteem" (including respect, self-esteem, status, recognition, strength, freedom) and the "self-actualization" (including realizing personal potential, self-fulfillment, seeking personal growth and peak experiences) are regarded as higher levels \[[@B27-ijerph-17-01565]\]. It is assumed that only when the lower level needs are met can they be motivated to pursue the higher level needs \[[@B28-ijerph-17-01565]\]. Having healthy dormitories, aiming at the health needs of college students for their residential environment, is consistent with the Maslow's hierarchy of needs. Based on the classical Maslow's hierarchy of needs, a definition framework of healthy dormitory is constructed, consisting of three potential influencing aspects, i.e., bodily sensation (the health level of students' physiological system, including air, comfort and nutrition), building performance (the green and healthy effects of architecture, such as ventilation, daylighting and energy-saving), and humanistic environment (the interactive connection between students, spiritual needs, and macro public policies in dormitory area), as shown in [Figure 1](#ijerph-17-01565-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

To measure the potential influencing aspects, measurement indicators were selected through a comprehensive literature review. A total of 17 measurement indicators were obtained, as shown in [Table 1](#ijerph-17-01565-t001){ref-type="table"}.

2.2. Theoretical Model {#sec2dot2-ijerph-17-01565}
----------------------

Based on the literature review, certain relationships between the potential influencing aspects can be assumed. For example, Cuce, et al. \[[@B57-ijerph-17-01565]\] concluded that single-side ventilation and cross-ventilation can have good effect on cooling and improving air quality in school buildings, with different functions as long as the height and depth of rooms are properly designed. Kisilewicz, et al. \[[@B58-ijerph-17-01565]\] found that effective thermal insulation of the external partitions could supply consistent shading of the windows against direct solar radiation, providing thermal comfort to the users. Thus, it is assumed that "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Bodily Sensation". A preliminary theoretical model was developed, as shown in [Figure 2](#ijerph-17-01565-f002){ref-type="fig"}. The following hypotheses are proposed: H1: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Bodily Sensation"; H2: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment"; H3: "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment"; H4: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on the development of health in the dormitory; H5: "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on the development of health in the dormitory; H6: "Humanistic Environment\" has a significant positive impact on the development of health in the dormitory.

3. Research Methodology {#sec3-ijerph-17-01565}
=======================

This section introduces the research methodology used in this study. The process of data collection is firstly presented. Then, the description of statistical analysis is provided.

3.1. Data Collection {#sec3dot1-ijerph-17-01565}
--------------------

In order to test the proposed research hypotheses, a questionnaire survey was implemented. An initial questionnaire was designed and submitted to three experts for review. Then, 20 students were invited to conduct a pilot study to eliminate any ambiguity and incomprehensibility. Finally, the formal questionnaire was determined, as shown in the [Supplemental Materials](#app1-ijerph-17-01565){ref-type="app"}. The first part collects the basic information of the respondents. The second part deals with the measurement of the three constructs, and the proposed constructs were measured by items evaluated on 5-point Likert scales, where ''1" = strongly disagree, ''2" = disagree, ''3" = neutral, ''4" = agree, and ''5" = strongly agree.

The buildings investigated in this study are the existing dormitories in Shenzhen University, such as Liyuan (built in 1980s), Xiyuan (built in 1990s), Qiaoyuan (built in 2000s) and Nanyuan (built in 2010s). The basic structure of the four buildings are reinforced concrete, and there are no mechanical ventilation facilities indoor. The questionnaires were distributed during 29 July 2019 and 6 August 2019. A total of 375 questionnaires were collected, of which 344 responses were valid.

3.2. Data Analysis {#sec3dot2-ijerph-17-01565}
------------------

The data analysis process includes two parts. First, the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) was used to analyze the quality of questionnaire data \[[@B59-ijerph-17-01565]\], such as reliability and validity. Then, a structural equation modeling analysis is carried out by using the software of AMOS 22.0 \[[@B60-ijerph-17-01565]\].

### 3.2.1. Reliability and Validity Analysis {#sec3dot2dot1-ijerph-17-01565}

Internal consistency reliability was used to measure the accuracy, stability and consistency of the questionnaire. Cronbach's α is a crucial index. Generally, α \> 0.8 indicates excellent internal consistency \[[@B61-ijerph-17-01565],[@B62-ijerph-17-01565]\]. The corrected item-total correlations (CITCs) are used to test the reliability of scale. Li \[[@B63-ijerph-17-01565]\] specified that CITCs should be greater than 0.35. In this study, the CITCs standard is defined as greater than 0.4. In addition to reliability analysis, validity analysis is one of the important scale accuracy tests as well, referring to the measurement tool can accurately evaluate the degree of indicators' characteristics \[[@B64-ijerph-17-01565]\]. In this study, structural validity, convergent validity and discriminant validity were adopted. Since the three potential dimensions of healthy dormitory had been determined based on a large review of literature, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used for structural validity. The test value standard of Kaiser--Meyer--Olkin (KMO \> 0.5) and Bartlett tests (P ≤0.05) must be met firstly. Then, a cross validation was carried out through the confirmatory factor analysis. The fit indices of χ2/df, goodness of fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI), comparative fit index (CFI), parsimony goodness of fit index (PGFI), normed fit index (NFI), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean square residual (RMR) were used to confirm the measurement models \[[@B65-ijerph-17-01565]\]. The composite reliability (CR) and the average variance extraction (AVE) were used to test the convergent validity of the questionnaire. CR \> 0.6 and AVE \> 0.5 indicate the combination validity of the model is good.

### 3.2.2. Structural Equation Modeling {#sec3dot2dot2-ijerph-17-01565}

After reliability and validity analysis, the structural equation modeling (SEM) was employed. The SEM can be used to establish, estimate and test the relationships between variables \[[@B66-ijerph-17-01565]\]. A structural equation model usually consists of two sub-models: (1) measurement model, which describes the relationship between potential variables and observed variables; (2) structural model, which defines the relationship pattern between unobservable factors (endogenous and exogenous variables) \[[@B67-ijerph-17-01565]\]. In this study, maximum likelihood (ML) was used to estimate the parameters of structural equation models. Assessments of model fitting were performed based on inferential goodness of fit indices and other descriptive and alternative indices.

The research process of this study is shown in [Figure 3](#ijerph-17-01565-f003){ref-type="fig"}.

4. Results and Discussions {#sec4-ijerph-17-01565}
==========================

This section firstly presents the results of statistical analysis. Discussions are further made based on the derived results.

4.1. Reliability and Validity Results {#sec4dot1-ijerph-17-01565}
-------------------------------------

The reliability and validity results were derived by SPSS and AMOS, as shown in [Table 2](#ijerph-17-01565-t002){ref-type="table"}. The Cronbach's α of each dimension was greater than 0.8, and the total scale was 0.917. The CITCs of all items were higher than 0.4, which indicates that there is a good correlation between items. Therefore, the reliability of the questionnaire met the acceptable standard. In addition, the KMO value was 0.932, and the *p*-value of the Bartlett test was 0.000, which shows a strong correlation among variables. According to the factor analysis results obtained by principal component extraction method, 0.5 was selected as the critical value of factor loading. Because the factor loads and the variance of common factors were all greater than 0.5, 17 factors were retained. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was further conducted. The measurement model of CFA was established, as shown in [Figure 4](#ijerph-17-01565-f004){ref-type="fig"}. The results of parameter estimation showed that the model is in good agreement with data. Finally, the CR of latent variables were greater than 0.6, the AVE were greater than 0.5, and the square root of the mean variance extraction quantity of the latent variables was larger than the correlation coefficient of the variable and other variables. The results showed that the questionnaire has good convergent validity and discriminant validity, as shown in [Table 3](#ijerph-17-01565-t003){ref-type="table"}.

4.2. First-Order Confirmatory Factor Analysis {#sec4dot2-ijerph-17-01565}
---------------------------------------------

The preliminary structural equation model for first-order confirmatory factor analysis was established to test the three hypotheses proposed, i.e., H1: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Bodily Sensation"; H2: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment"; H3: "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment", as shown in [Figure 5](#ijerph-17-01565-f005){ref-type="fig"}. The results showed that some fitting indexes of the initial model are not up to standard, and it needs to be modified appropriately. Model modifications include Model Building and Model Trimming \[[@B67-ijerph-17-01565]\]. When the path coefficient (P) is greater than 0.05, it indicates that the path has a negative affect and should be deleted.

According to the regression weights in the initial model, the hypothetical path of "Humanistic Environment ← Building Performance" with *p*-value greater than 0.05, should be deleted. Furthermore, the initial model will be further extended by modification index. Double arrow (↔) means that adding a correlation path between two variables reduces the value of χ^2^/df at least. There are high correction indices between HE1 and HE2, BS2 and BS4, BP5 and BP7, and BP6 and BP7. Thus, these paths should be added. Finally, the standardized estimation of the first-order confirmatory factor analysis which meets the requirements of the evaluation criteria is obtained, as shown in [Figure 6](#ijerph-17-01565-f006){ref-type="fig"}. The model evaluation parameters are shown in [Table 4](#ijerph-17-01565-t004){ref-type="table"}.

4.3. Second-Order Confirmatory Factor Analysis {#sec4dot3-ijerph-17-01565}
----------------------------------------------

Since healthy dormitory is composed of three latent variables, and it is necessary to establish an improved structural equation model. The structural equation model for second-order confirmatory factor analysis was established to test the other three hypotheses, i.e., H4: "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on the development of health dormitory; H5: "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on the development of health dormitory; H6: "Humanistic Environment" has a significant positive impact on the development of health dormitory. The improved model is shown in [Figure 7](#ijerph-17-01565-f007){ref-type="fig"}, and the statistical results are shown in [Table 5](#ijerph-17-01565-t005){ref-type="table"}. It can be found that the CR values of all latent variables were greater than 1.96, and *p*-values were lower than 0.005. Therefore, three potential variables had significant positive impacts on the healthy dormitory development.

Based on the statistical data of first-order and second-order confirmatory factor analysis, the verification results of all hypothesis are shown in [Table 6](#ijerph-17-01565-t006){ref-type="table"}.

4.4. Discussions {#sec4dot4-ijerph-17-01565}
----------------

The verified results showed that the three potential influencing aspects have significant positive effects on healthy dormitory development, and they are also internally related. The results are further discussed by emphasizing the relationships between the three influencing aspects and the influences of the three crucial aspects in healthy dormitory development.

### 4.4.1. Relationships among Building Performance, Bodily Sensation and Humanistic Environment {#sec4dot4dot1-ijerph-17-01565}

From the results of the six proposed hypotheses, it was surprising that H2 is not supported, which assumed that the building performance has a significant positive impact on the humanistic environment. This assumption was proposed based on the previous literature. For example, based on an assessment that integrated historical research across disciplines, Hoisington, et al. \[[@B68-ijerph-17-01565]\] offered 10 questions that highlight the importance of current lessons learned regarding the architectural environment and humanistic policies. Evans \[[@B69-ijerph-17-01565]\] reviewed the literature on the relationship between the building and mental health (characterized by psychiatric disorder, symptoms of psychological distress, and difficulties with self-regulation) and further discussed the effects of the building on stress, behavioral control, and levels of social support. These two studies both showed that architecture structure affects the humanistic environment. However, according to the results revealed in this study, it was found that there is no positive relationship between building performance and humanistic environment. The underlying reason may be, although they both aim to improve students' mental health, the perspectives are different. Building performance improves physical comfort firstly and thereby indirectly enhance mental health, while the humanistic environment improves mental health from interpersonal connections, such as group activities, psychological counseling and policy implementation. An in-depth interview with 15 students and 5 experts confirmed the speculation. They emphasized that dormitory is only a place providing interactive activities, while the humanistic environment mainly focuses on the interactive feelings among students. In addition, it is found that bodily sensation serves as an intermediary between building performance and humanistic environment, that is, building structure affects bodily sensation, and thereby partly affects humanistic environment. This causality is in line with the development of healthy buildings currently.

### 4.4.2. Influences of Three Crucial Influencing Aspects in Healthy Dormitory Development {#sec4dot4dot2-ijerph-17-01565}

Results showed that building performance, bodily sensation and humanistic environment had significant positive effects on developing a healthy dormitory, and the standardized path coefficients were 0.93, 0.98 and 0.98, respectively. It is very curious why the three aspects have such a high impact on dormitory compared with the office and residential buildings. By visiting the dormitory, it can be understood that there are usually four to eight students living in a dormitory, and the area of the dormitory is about 24 m^2^, indicating the per capita area is between 3 m^2^ and 6 m^2^. Compared with other types of buildings, such an area is so narrow that is easy to affect students' physical health. Based on the safety and thermal comfort of students, it is inappropriate for dormitory implemented in accordance with the construction requirements of the residential healthy buildings. The requirements of building performance and thermal environment should be improved. Therefore, the building performance and the bodily sensation are more important for the development of healthy dormitory than other buildings. In addition, compared with other building types, the humanistic environment is also important for the development of healthy dormitory. The difficulties in interpersonal relationships, academic pressure, social adaptation, employment prospect and other aspects make college students susceptible to various psychological and behavioral problems, and the severity has an increasing trend \[[@B70-ijerph-17-01565]\]. Therefore, these three influencing aspects are crucial in developing healthy dormitories.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-17-01565}
==============

Dormitory building, as an important and special building type, has not been emphasized in the development of healthy buildings. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the crucial aspects of healthy dormitory development. Based on the Maslow's hierarchy of needs, three potential influencing aspects, such as building performance, bodily sensation, and humanistic environment, were identified. Then, the relationships among the three identified aspects and their effects on healthy dormitory development were investigated by using structural equation modeling. Results showed that building performance has a positive impact on bodily sensation, and bodily sensation has a positive impact on humanistic environment. In addition, it is found that all of the three identified aspects have positive impacts on heathy dormitory development.

Student-oriented planning is the core of developing a healthy dormitory. This study is the first attempt that introduces a classical demand behavior theory in healthy dormitory development. The research method implemented in this study can also be employed in other regions or countries to investigate the local crucial aspects of healthy dormitory development. However, as this is the first time that the Maslow's hierarchy of needs is introduced in healthy dormitory development, there is no mature measurement scales in the existing literature. Future research is suggested to be carried out in a wider range of cities with further developed measurement scales.
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ijerph-17-01565-t001_Table 1

###### 

Measurement indicators.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Influencing Aspects      Measurement Indicators                                   References
  ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Building Performance     Acoustic environment (BP1)                               Pinho, et al. \[[@B29-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    ISO 1996 \[[@B30-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Gas tightness (BP2)                                      Alfano, et al. \[[@B31-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    ISO 9972 \[[@B32-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Shading effect (BP3)                                     Charde and Gupta \[[@B33-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Boubekri and Lee \[[@B34-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Natural ventilation (BP4)                                Asfour \[[@B35-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Light utilization (BP5)                                  Bellia, et al. \[[@B36-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    ISO 10,916 \[[@B37-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Intelligent energy consumption monitoring system (BP6)   Yoon, et al. \[[@B38-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Wei, et al. \[[@B39-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    ISO 23,045 \[[@B40-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Life-cycle cost (BP7)                                    Arpke and Strong \[[@B41-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Huang, et al. \[[@B42-ijerph-17-01565]\]

  Bodily Sensation         Thermal comfort (BS1)                                    Aguilera, et al. \[[@B43-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Alfano, et al. \[[@B44-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    ISO 1055 \[[@B45-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Biophilia (BS2)                                          Kellert \[[@B46-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Xue, et al. \[[@B47-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Feeling of air quality (BS3)                             Andersen, et al. \[[@B48-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Wei, et al. \[[@B49-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Radwan and Issa \[[@B50-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Nutrition (BS4)                                          Krešić, et al. \[[@B51-ijerph-17-01565]\]

  Humanistic Environment   Daily-life convenience (HE1)                             Lu, Ge, Chen, Qu and Chen \[[@B18-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Regional collective characteristic (HE2)                 Pilechi and Taherkhani \[[@B25-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Dormitory optional mechanism (HE3)\                      Frijters, Islam and Pakrashi \[[@B24-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Shook and Clay \[[@B52-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Education and publicity (HE4)                            Baihua \[[@B53-ijerph-17-01565]\]\
                                                                                    Zhao and Zhu \[[@B54-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Policies diversification (HE5)                           Jian \[[@B55-ijerph-17-01565]\]

                           Innovative progress (HE6)                                Pedaste, et al. \[[@B56-ijerph-17-01565]\]
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ijerph-17-01565-t002_Table 2

###### 

Reliability and validity analysis.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Factor                   Item (Factor Loading)   CITC    Cronbach's α   KMO and Bartlett's Test          Model Fit
  ------------------------ ----------------------- ------- -------------- -------------------------------- ------------------
  Building Performance     BP1(0.76)               0.723   0.905          KMO = 0.940\                     χ^2^/df = 2.072\
                                                                          Approx. Chi-Square = 2406.707\   RMSEA = 0.072\
                                                                          Df = 136\                        RMR = 0.029\
                                                                          *p* = 0.000                      GFI = 0.885\
                                                                                                           AGFI = 0.840\
                                                                                                           CFI = 0.950\
                                                                                                           PGFI = 0.636\
                                                                                                           NFI = 0.908

  BP2(0.84)                0.780                                                                           

  BP3(0.63)                0.617                                                                           

  BP4(0.84)                0.778                                                                           

  BP5(0.77)                0.722                                                                           

  BP6(0.69)                0.668                                                                           

  BP7(0.75)                0.713                                                                           

  Bodily Sensation         BS1(0.78)               0.744   0.824                                           

  BS2(0.59)                0.580                                                                           

  BS3(0.75)                0.699                                                                           

  BS4(0.76)                0.737                                                                           

  Humanistic Environment   HE1(0.56)               0.568   0.860                                           

  HE2(0.62)                0.593                                                                           

  HE3(0.82)                0.758                                                                           

  HE4(0.83)                0.767                                                                           

  HE5(0.68)                0.635                                                                           

  HE6(0.77)                0.753                                                                           
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ijerph-17-01565-t003_Table 3

###### 

Parameters of convergent and discriminant validity.

                           CR      AVE     Building Performance   Bodily Sensation   Humanistic Environment
  ------------------------ ------- ------- ---------------------- ------------------ ------------------------
  Building Performance     0.904   0.575   0.758                                     
  Bodily Sensation         0.809   0.517   0.306                  0.719              
  Humanistic Environment   0.868   0.529   0.231                  0.225              0.727

ijerph-17-01565-t004_Table 4

###### 

Comparison of fitting degree between initial hypothesis model and modified model.

  Fit Index                 χ^2^/df   RMR      RMSEA   GFI     AGFI    CFI     PGFI    NFI
  ------------------------- --------- -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **Ideal value**           \<3       \<0.05   ≤0.08   \>0.8   \>0.8   \>0.9   \>0.5   \>0.9
  **Initial test data**     3.142     0.035    0.102   0.824   0.768   0.893   0.625   0.853
  **Corrected test data**   2.062     0.029    0.071   0.885   0.841   0.950   0.642   0.908

ijerph-17-01565-t005_Table 5

###### 

Regression weights of the second-order confirmatory factor analysis.

                                                        Estimate   S.E.    C.R.     *p*      Label
  ------------------------ --- ------------------------ ---------- ------- -------- -------- --------
  Humanistic Environment   ←   Healthy Dormitory        0.734      0.098   7.523    \*\*\*   par_15
  Building Performance     ←   Healthy Dormitory        1                                    
  Bodily Sensation         ←   Healthy Dormitory        0.93       0.087   10.713   \*\*\*   par_16
  HE5                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1.26       0.171   7.376    \*\*\*   par_1
  HE4                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1.348      0.163   8.284    \*\*\*   par_2
  HE3                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1.325      0.16    8.266    \*\*\*   par_3
  HE2                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1.165      0.136   8.543    \*\*\*   par_4
  BS2                      ←   Bodily Sensation         0.934      0.108   8.637    \*\*\*   par_5
  BS3                      ←   Bodily Sensation         1.016      0.089   11.351   \*\*\*   par_6
  BS4                      ←   Bodily Sensation         1.139      0.098   11.628   \*\*\*   par_7
  BS1                      ←   Bodily Sensation         1                                    
  HE1                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1                                    
  HE6                      ←   Humanistic Environment   1.429      0.177   8.059    \*\*\*   par_8
  BP6                      ←   Building Performance     0.855      0.084   10.183   \*\*\*   par_9
  BP5                      ←   Building Performance     0.906      0.078   11.613   \*\*\*   par_10
  BP4                      ←   Building Performance     1.064      0.083   12.885   \*\*\*   par_11
  BP3                      ←   Building Performance     0.802      0.087   9.191    \*\*\*   par_12
  BP1                      ←   Building Performance     1                                    
  BP2                      ←   Building Performance     0.972      0.075   13.036   \*\*\*   par_13
  BP7                      ←   Building Performance     0.94       0.084   11.241   \*\*\*   par_14

\*\*\* *p* \< 0.001.
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###### 

Verified results of the proposed hypotheses.

  Hypothesis   Description                                                                                            Yes/No
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------
  H1           "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Bodily Sensation"                         Y
  H2           "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment"                   N
  H3           "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on "Humanistic Environment"                       Y
  H4           "Building Performance" has a significant positive impact on the development of a healthy dormitory     Y
  H5           "Bodily Sensation" has a significant positive impact on the development of a healthy dormitory         Y
  H6           "Humanistic Environment" has a significant positive impact on the development of a healthy dormitory   Y
